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Abstract
Introduction
High tibial osteotomy is an accepted treatment for medial compartment osteoarthritis of
the knee especially for younger and active patients. Different techniques have been described to perform a High tibial osteotomy with potential for complications. In this study,
we have assessed the functional and radiological outcomes of opening wedge high tibial
osteotomy using dynamic external fixator.
Materials and Methods
This was a prospective study of 30 knees (25 patients) with the mean age of 41 years who
underwent hemicallostasis with a dynamic external fixator for medial compartment osteoarthritis of the knee. The radiological assessment was done with the help of tibiofemoral (TFA) angle. The functional assessment was done via Oxford knee score, IKDC
and KOOS score.
Results
At a mean follow up of 30 months, the preoperatively mean TFA angle was 171 ± 20. The
mean TFA angle postoperatively was 183 ±10. Appropriate correction of the TFA angle
was achieved in 25 of 30 patients (83.3%). There was over correction in 2 knees (6.6%)
and under correction in 3 knees (10%). All the functional scores showed significant improvement in the postoperative scores. Complications like superficial pin tract infection
were seen in five (16.6%) knees, deep infection in 1 (3%), and complex regional pain
syndrome in 1 (3%) knee.
Conclusion
High tibial Osteotomy using a dynamic axial external fixator is safe and effective in improving pain, function and quality of life in patients complaining from medial compartment osteoarthritis of the knee. The technique has the advantage of the accuracy and adjustability in achieving the desired correction with good healing rates and without any
retaining implants in the bone along.

Introduction

devices have been introduced[9, 10].

high tibial osteotomy (HTO) has been considered as
a good therapeutic option for medial compartment
osteoarthritis (OA) In the young and active adult.[1]
Several different techniques have been described to
perform a HTO. Initially, the deformity correction
was achieved using the conventional laterally based
closing wedge osteotomy which was technically demanding or a dome osteotomy[2]. Although it still
popular, it may also be associated with a high complications rate such as patella baja, changing in tibial
slope, over- or under correction, compartment syndrome, infection, intra-articular fracture and lateralization of proximal tibial epiphysis was reported[3-5].

Hemicallostasis technique with the use of external fixation was also introduced to further avoid the complications associated with the use of internal fixation implants[11-14]. The early results of HTO using the hemicallostasis technique have been favorable[11, 15, 16].
It’s recommended in case of large deformities to avoid
the need of bone graft and also has low incidence of
patella baja compared with the other types of HTO[17].

Debeyre in 1951 described the medial opening wedge
HTO (OW-HTO) technique[6] and has become more
Popular in recent decades in order to the decrease
the Complications[7, 8]. different internal fixation

In this study we describe our experience on High
Tibial Osteotomy using Hemicallostasis with Dynamic Axial Fixator and the outcomes on short term
follow-up for medial compartment osteoarthritis.

Materials and methods
This prospective case series study involves 30 knees
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(25 patients) who were operated for medial compartment arthritis by opening wedge HTO using dynamic
axial fixator and gradual correction from March 2016
to September 2019 at Beni-Suef university hospital,
Egypt. Mean age at surgery was 41 years (range 30–
53 years). Five patients underwent staged bilateral
correction Table 1: Patient and Knee Details.
The indication for HTO was stable knee with medial
unicompartmental osteoarthritis and with a range of
flexion > 110° and a fixed flexion deformity < 10°. 17
knees showed a primary medial OA, 8 knees underwent a previous arthroscopic medial menisectomy and
In 5 knees a varus tibial deformity progressed to early
onset arthritis. We excluded from the study Patients
with tri-compartmental osteoarthritis, inflammatory
arthritis; lateral knee thrust and markedly decreased
range of motion. The Preoperative and postoperative
function of all patients was assessed using Oxford
knee score[18]. KOOS (Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score) and IKDC score (International
knee documentation committee).

Figure 1A&B.
Two cm transverse incision was made at the level of
the proposed osteotomy. Subperiosteal reflection of
pes anserinus and part of the medial collateral ligament from the proximal tibia was done. Two transverse parallel Guide wires were advanced obliquely
from distal medial to proximal lateral cortex aiming
towards the tip of the fibula head just below the tibial
tubercle. The Osteotomy was done using oscillating
saw which directed just below and parallel to the
guide wires leaving the lateral 1/4th (25%) of the
tibial circumference as a hinge. The osteotomy was
completed anteriorly and posteriorly with a sharp osteotome. Fibular osteotomy was not required
Figure 1C&D.

Patients were evaluated with standard anteroposterior
(AP) weight-bearing and lateral radiographs of both
knees. Kellgren and Lawrence classification was used
for radiographic assessment of osteoarthritis[19].
Full-length CT scanogram from hip to ankle were also
obtained. The mechanical axis of the lower limb was
drawn from the centre of the femoral head to the centre of the ankle and mechanical axis deviation was
measured. The Tibio-femoral angle (TFA) was also
measured. The aim was to achieve a final valgus
overcorrection of 3° to 6°.

The dynamic axial fixator was applied over the
Schanz screws and the hexagonal bolts were tightened. Compression-distraction (CD) unit was applied
and then distraction of the osteotomy site was done by
moving the bolt of the Compression-distraction unit
till the varus deformity is corrected to about 3-5o Valgus. The diathermy cord test was done to confirm correction. The amount of distraction required was noted
on the scale of fixator which gives an idea of the
amount of distraction needed for each patient. The
distracted osteotomy site was then closed and about 2
mm of compression done at the osteotomy site, the
Central body locking nut was tightened

Technique

Figure ID.

Surgery was conducted under spinal anesthesia. All
patients received preoperative intravenous antibiotic
before inflation of the tourniquet. Dynamic axial fixator was applied on the medial side of the tibia under
image intensifier control with two parallel 6.5 mm
Schanz screws inserted into the proximal tibia about 2
cm distal to the joint line. The first Schanz screw was
positioned near the posterior cortex after drilling with
4.5 mm drill bit just above the tip of the fibular head.
Using the horizontal clamp of the dynamic axial fixator as a guide, The Second Schanz screw was applied
parallel and anterior to the first screw. Using the longitudinal end clamp as a guide, two longitudinal and
parallel Schanz screws were passed through it into the
anteromedial surface of the tibia after drilling. All
Schanz screws were applied using T hand applicator

Postoperatively intravenous antibiotics were given for
48 h followed by oral antibiotics for one week. Knee
and ankle range of motion started on the second day
under supervision. Toe touch weight bearing was allowed and progressed gradually to full weight bearing
after completing the distraction and with progression
of healing (around 6 weeks)
Figure2.
Distraction was started after 1 week post surgery at a
rate of 4 quarter turns per day (0.25 mm x 4) until
correction was obtained. The patient was taught to
perform distraction and daily pin tract dressing with
normal saline. At 2 weeks postoperatively, Sutures
were removed and follow up x ray was done to check
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the adequate distraction of the osteotomy. The patient
is followed every 2 weeks until obtaining the desired
correction and then the fixator was locked until the
regenerate was fully consolidated (3 months). It was
then removed as an outpatient procedure without anesthesia. Further follow up was at 3 monthly intervals
for one year, and annually thereafter
Figure3.

Results
The mean follow up was 30 months. The mean tibiofemoral angle (TFA) preoperatively was 171 ± 20.
Our goal was to achieve TFA of 183-1860 measured
from the medial side of knee.[20] Postoperatively, the
mean TFA angle was 183 ±10 and the mean change in
TFA was 13 ± 30. We achieved our goals in 24 of 30
knees (83.3%). There were over correction in 2 patients (6.6%) and under correction in 3 knees (10%).
The mean mechanical mPTA preoperatively was 83
±40 and postoperatively was 94 ± 30. The mean preoperative Mechanical Axis Deviation (MAD) was -35
± 12 mm [Medial] and mean postoperative MAD was
10 ± 4 mm [Lateral].
The mean preoperative Oxford Knee Score 20 ± 9,
IKDC Score 34 ± 2, KOOS Score 42 ± 1and postoperative Oxford Knee Score 42 ± 4, IKDC Score 64 ±
2, KOOS Score 80 ± 7 which showed significant improvement in respective scores. The p-value in all
above radiological and clinical parameters was considered significant (< 0.05).
In this study mean preoperative flexion was 1200and
Postoperative was 1250. There was a limitation of
movement in 4 knees initially but improved with
physiotherapy. The most frequent complication in this
study was pin tract infection. Five (16.6%) knees develop superficial pin track infection which was managed with pin tract care, iv. Antibiotics
Figure 5.
One (3%) patient developed ring osteomyelitis which
was managed with debridement and iv. antibiotics.
One (3%) patient had complex regional pain syndrome and improved after long period of medical
treatment and physiotherapy. Other complications like
DVT, delayed union, nonunion, premature union requiring osteotomy or compartment syndrome didn’t
occur.

Discussion
The success of HTO depends on achieving the precise
desired alignment[21]. To achieve good long term
results of HTO accurate correction of the mechanical
axis of the limb is required. overcorrection can lead to
lateral compartment osteoarthritis and cosmetic deformity where under corrected may lead to the recurrence of varus deformity and progression of medial
compartment arthritis[21, 22].
Hernigou et al. concluded that the best outcomes were
obtained in knees that had an FTA angle of 183
to1860.[20] In the current study, the mean preoperative
FTA was 171 ± 20, and the mean postoperative FTA
angle was 183 ±10. The desired FTA was obtained in
25 of 30 knees (83.3%). There was under correction
in 3 knees (10%). and overcorrection in 2 (6.6%) patients. To avoid these mistakes we recommend scanogram to be done at a timely interval to ensure the
correction.
A similar prospective study by d Pawar et al. on 30
knees to assess the functional outcome of high tibial
osteotomy in patients with medial compartment osteoarthritis using dynamic axial fixator found that desired alignment was obtained in 24 of 30 patients
(80%). In their study, there was under correction in
three knees and overcorrection in three knees. [23] Another study by V. Bachhal et al.[24] On 37 knees
found that desired alignment was obtained in 31 of 37
(84%) knees. under correction occurred in five knees
and over correction in one knee. Also Rajesh Kapila
et al. concluded that the external fixator gives precise
control in limb alignment in open wedge high tibial
osteotomy with limb reconstruction system.[25]
In this study, the mean preoperative flexion was 1200
and postoperative was 1250. Similarly in studies done
by d Pawar et al.[23] and V.Bachhal et al.[24] there
was no significant difference in the range of motion
preoperatively and postoperatively. Rajesh Kapila et
al. also found that the majority of patients maintained
or improved their preoperative range of motion and
only 4 patients had some decrease in range of motion.[25]
Changes in the tibial slope are a known complication
in high tibial osteotomy. It decreases in close wedge
and increases in open wedge osteotomy.[26] Gunes et
al. reported that The tibial slope is not significantly
affected by using external fixators.[27] Patella Baja
also can occur with both open and close wedge osteotomy.[17] In our study the osteotomy was done
distal to tibial tuberosity and this has the advantage
that it does not affect patellar tendon height and does
not increase patellofemoral contact stress with also no
change in tibia slope.
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There are several advantages of this technique including preserving the bone stock at the osteotomy site,
fibular osteotomy not required, bone graft not needed
and the limb is not shortened unlike in close wedge.
Strenuous physical activity is also allowed. No retained hardware and no further surgery for hardware
removal.[28] The external fixator allows correction of
large deformities in which acute correction is difficult.[29] Also another important advantage of using a
fixator over internal implants is the accuracy in
achieving desired correction with checking the final
alignment by scannogram before the fixator is locked.
The major disadvantage of using an external fixator is
pin tract infection which may compromise later knee
replacement if progressed to deep infection. In our
study five (16.6%) knees develop superficial pin track
infection which were easily managed with proper pin
tract care and antibiotics and this is comparable to the
reported infection rates by
V.Bachhal et al.
(16.4%)[24] and Khurana et al. (16.6%).[30] where as
Mondanelli N found a 25% pin tract infection.[28] In
the current study, one patient developed ring osteomyelitis which was managed with debridement and iv
antibiotics. Another concern is the patient dissatisfaction as the fixator had to be remained for around 3
months to avoid the chance of premature collapse of
the soft regenerate bone if the fixator is removed before 3 months.[30]
Although there is a theoretical risk of infection that
would not allow arthroplasty surgery later on only a
study by McClelland D et al. reported one case which
ended up in infected total knee replacement.[31] No
other studies in the literature have reported infected

knee prosthesis after HTO.[32] With the current study
due to the small follow up period we cannot comment
on effect of the procedure on total knee replacement.
We have compared and listed the result of our study
with recent literature in Table2.
The main limitations of our study are the small sample
size. The short follow up duration for this type of surgery. Long term to follow up is needed to know how
long the effect of osteotomy remains and how many and
at what time joint replacements will be need.

Conclusion
High tibial Osteotomy using a dynamic axial external
fixator is safe and effective in improving pain, function
and quality of life in patients complaining from medial
compartment osteoarthritis of the knee. The technique
has the advantage of the accuracy and adjustability in
achieving the desired correction with good healing rates
and without any retaining implants in the bone along.
Table 1: Patient and Knee Details
Demographics
Number of patients
Osteotomies
Mean age at surgery (years)

Knees
25
30
41 (30–53)

Mean follow-up (months)
Right: left

30
18:12

Male: female ratio

21:4

Figure 1: A) Schanz screw inserted parallel to the joint line. B) The horizontal clamp was used as a guide for Schanz screws. C) Guide
wire is used to determine the site and direction of osteotomy. D) Distraction was done on table to estimate the amount of distraction required.
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Table 2: Showing a comparison of the present study with recent similar studies.

No. of
Author (year)

Technique

knees/
Patients

Mean
age of
patients
in years
(range)

Pogliacomi F et
al.

Hemicallostasis

(2014)[33]

fixator

Rajesh Kapila
et al. (2015)[25]

with external

26/24

30

years
(range)

44

5.1

(26-53)

(1-10)

Hemicallostasis
with limb

Follow
up in

49.2 (4160)

reconstruction

Under
follow
up as a
‘‘-’’

Outcomes

complications

pre-operative knee score
was 85 with improvement
of each parameter, results
were excellent in 77% and
good in 23%

2 case of late pin site
infection and one delayed union

knee score was poor in
100% of case improved
with 80% had good to excellent score, a radiological
union is seen by 12 week

4 patients show a decrease in range of
motion
37% develop pin tract
infection

McClelland D
et al. (2016)[

31]

Hemicallostasis
with

42/36

54.11
(34-68)

16 (1220)

external fixator

Medial opening

100% union rate of osteotomy with mean union time
12.6 ± 3.3,95.5%

wedge with
Ruangsomboon

plate

P et al.

(Tomofix,T

(2017)[34]

locking,

50/50

66 (6171)

6 (3-9)

T-buttress,

et al.
[28]

(2017)

Hemicallostasis
with monoaxial
dynamic axial

40/36

38 (SD ±
49)

7.2 (SD
± 2)

Darees M et al.

wedge HTO

(2018)[35]

with

48

(37-72)

10.2

88% was 10 years survival,
86% healed within 3e5
months and all healed

TomoFix Plate

within 2 years

Hemicallostasis

All functional scores show
significant improvement, in
80% appropriate

with
dynamic axial

30/30

47 (3955)

2.9

fixator

Hemicallostasis
Current study

KOOS and IKDC scores
showed statistically significant improvement

fixator
Medial opening

d Pawar et al.
(2020)[23]

survivorship at four year,
loss of correction angle was
1.0 ± 0.5 0at one year
post-op

Narrow DCP)
Mondanelli N

89% survivorship at medium term follow up, 59%
at 16 year follow up

with
dynamic axial
fixator

30/25

41 (30–
53)

2.6

correction of HKA
achieved, undercorrection
in 10% and overcorrection
in 10%
All functional scores show
significant improvement, in
83.3% appropriate
correction of TFA achieved,

4 knees were converted to TKA,1 of
these patients who had
a proximal pin-site
infection

6% over all complication,
1had intraoperative
lateral plateau fracture,2 had hardware
irritation

25% patients developed a minor pin tract
infection, 01 patient
develop non union
8% overall complication,2 case of nonunion at 7e9 months,1
surgical site infection,1 late infection
10% superficial pin
tract infection,3%
deep infection,3%
early
union leading to
reosteotomy
16.6% superficial pin
track infection, 3%
developed ring osteomyelitis and 3% had
complex regional pain
syndrome
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Figure 2: Weight bearing was allowed and progressed gradually.

Figure 3: Serial follow up x rays and full length scanograms showing complete healing and full correction.

Figure 4: a chart showing comparisons of the preoperative and postoperative functional scores.
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Figure 5: Superficial pin tract infection was the most frequent complications but was well managed in all cases.
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